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Defense-in-Depth History
• Earliest discussion on reactor DID dates back to 1957
and WASH-740, “Theoretical Possibilities and
Consequences of Major Accidents in Large Nuclear
Power Plants.”
• Since that time, numerous discussions on DID for
reactor safety can be found in the literature; e.g.,
 NRC technical reports
 Commission policy
statements
 Commission letters
and memorandums
 Regulatory guides
 Staff papers






NRC regulations
ACRS letters
Commission speeches
Commission white
papers
 NRC glossary
 NRC hearings
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Small Sample of DID Statements
• A strategy to ensure public safety given there exists both
unquantified and unquantifiable uncertainty in engineering
analyses (both deterministic and risk assessments)
• To prevent accidents or mitigate damage if a malfunction, accident,
or naturally caused event occurs at a nuclear facility
• Maintaining multiple barriers against radiation release, and by
reducing the potential for, and consequences of, severe accidents
• Use of conservative codes and standards
• Programmatic activities as compensatory measures; system
redundancy, independence, and diversity;
• No key safety functions will depend on a single element (i.e., SSC or
action) of design, construction, maintenance or operation
• Appropriate safety margins are provided
• Decisions on the adequacy of or the necessity for elements of
defense should reflect risk insights gained through identification of
the individual performance of each defense system in relation to
4
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Lessons Learned From Review
• Difficult to determine insights because
there is a wide variety of terminology
used
• Difficult to understand whether there is
agreement on, for example, definition,
scope, approach, implementation for DID
– Multiple “official” definitions

• No guidance or acceptance guidelines for
implementation of DID or for determining
adequacy of DID
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Historical Review and Evaluation
• To better understand the perspectives on DID,
observations from historical review and
evaluations grouped by the following:
– The need, objective, definition and scope for DID
– Implementation Approaches and Challenges to
DID
– Sufficiency or adequacy for DID
– Relationship of Risk Analysis to DID
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Why is DID Needed
• General agreement that defense-in-depth is needed
•

to compensate for uncertainties – lack of knowledge
Uncertainties regarding, for example,





the design and operation of the nuclear power plant
knowledge in the performance of SSCs and operator
actions under various facility conditions
various phenomena
the “unknown” (i.e., unknown events and
phenomena that are unanticipated because of lack of
knowledge and therefore may not be addressed in
the design or operation of the facility)
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What is the Objective of DID
•
•

•

What is DID attempting to achieve?
General agreement that defense-indepth objective is to avert damage
so as to protect the public from
harm by preventing and mitigating
adverse events
For example,



Prevent release of radioactive material
Mitigate exposure to radioactive
material
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How is DID Defined
• Although discussed in numerous places, DID defined in three places in
NRC “documents”
•

NRC Glossary:

•

Commission White Paper:

•

10 CFR §70.64*:

* 10 CFR §70.64 Part 70: Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material, Subpart H: Additional
Requirements for Certain Licensees Authorized to Possess a Critical Mass of Special Nuclear Material,
Section 64: Requirements for New Facilities or New Processes at Existing Facilities
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How is DID Defined
• Although discussed in numerous places, DID defined in three places in
NRC “documents”
•

NRC Glossary:
 prevents and mitigates accidents

•

Commission White Paper:
 prevent accidents or mitigate damage

•

10 CFR §70.64*:

* 10 CFR §70.64 Part 70: Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material, Subpart H: Additional
Requirements for Certain Licensees Authorized to Possess a Critical Mass of Special Nuclear Material,
Section 64: Requirements for New Facilities or New Processes at Existing Facilities
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How is DID Defined
• Although discussed in numerous places, DID defined in three places in
NRC “documents”
•

NRC Glossary:
 prevents and mitigates accidents
 creating multiple independent and redundant layers

•

Commission White Paper:
 employs successive compensatory measures
 prevent accidents or mitigate damage

•

10 CFR §70.64*:
 successive levels of protection

* 10 CFR §70.64 Part 70: Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material, Subpart H: Additional
Requirements for Certain Licensees Authorized to Possess a Critical Mass of Special Nuclear Material,
Section 64: Requirements for New Facilities or New Processes at Existing Facilities
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How is DID Defined
• Although discussed in numerous places, DID defined in three places in
NRC “documents”
•

NRC Glossary:
 prevents and mitigates accidents
 creating multiple independent and redundant layers
 no single layer is exclusively relied upon

•

Commission White Paper:
 employs successive compensatory measures
 prevent accidents or mitigate damage
 not be wholly dependent on any single element

•

10 CFR §70.64*:
 successive levels of protection
 not be wholly dependent upon any single element

* 10 CFR §70.64 Part 70: Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material, Subpart H: Additional
Requirements for Certain Licensees Authorized to Possess a Critical Mass of Special Nuclear Material,
Section 64: Requirements for New Facilities or New Processes at Existing Facilities
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How is DID Defined
• Although discussed in numerous places, DID defined in three places in
NRC “documents”
•

NRC Glossary:
 prevents and mitigates accidents
 creating multiple independent and redundant layers
 no single layer is exclusively relied upon

•

Commission White Paper:
 employs successive compensatory measures
 prevent accidents or mitigate damage
 not be wholly dependent on any single element
 be more tolerant of failures and external challenges
10 CFR §70.64*:

•

 successive levels of protection
 not be wholly dependent upon any single element
 greater tolerance to failure and external challenges

* 10 CFR §70.64 Part 70: Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material, Subpart H: Additional
Requirements for Certain Licensees Authorized to Possess a Critical Mass of Special Nuclear Material,
Section 64: Requirements for New Facilities or New Processes at Existing Facilities
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How is DID Defined
• Although discussed in numerous places, DID defined in three places in
NRC “documents”
•

•

•

NRC Glossary:
 prevents and mitigates accidents
 creating multiple independent and redundant layers
 no single layer is exclusively relied upon
 includes the use of access controls, physical barriers, redundant and diverse key safety
functions, and emergency response measures.
Commission White Paper:
 employs successive compensatory measures
 prevent accidents or mitigate damage
 not be wholly dependent on any single element
 be more tolerant of failures and external challenges
10 CFR §70.64*:
 applied from the outset and through completion of the design
 successive levels of protection
 not be wholly dependent upon any single element
 conservatively designed facility
 greater tolerance to failure and external challenges
 risk insight can be used to supplement the final design

* 10 CFR §70.64 Part 70: Domestic Licensing of Special Nuclear Material, Subpart H: Additional
Requirements for Certain Licensees Authorized to Possess a Critical Mass of Special Nuclear Material,
Section 64: Requirements for New Facilities or New Processes at Existing Facilities
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How is DID Defined
• NRC Glossary: An approach to designing and operating nuclear
facilities that prevents and mitigates accidents that release radiation
or hazardous materials. The key is creating multiple independent and
redundant layers of defense to compensate for potential human and
mechanical failures so that no single layer, no matter how robust, is
exclusively relied upon. Defense in depth includes the use of access
controls, physical barriers, redundant and diverse key safety
functions, and emergency response measures.
• Commission White Paper: “Defense-in-depth is an element of the
NRC's Safety Philosophy that employs successive compensatory
measures to prevent accidents or mitigate damage if a malfunction,
accident, or naturally caused event occurs at a nuclear facility. The
defense-in-depth philosophy ensures that safety will not be wholly
dependent on any single element of the design, construction,
maintenance, or operation of a nuclear facility. The net effect of
incorporating defense-in-depth into design, construction,
maintenance, and operation is that the facility or system in question
tends to be more tolerant of failures and external challenges.”
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How is DID Defined
• 10 CFR §70.64: “Defense-in-depth practices means a design
philosophy, applied from the outset and through completion
of the design, that is based on providing successive levels of
protection such that health and safety will not be wholly
dependent upon any single element of the design,
construction, maintenance, or operation of the facility. The
net effect of incorporating defense-in-depth practices is a
conservatively designed facility and system that will exhibit
greater tolerance to failure and external challenges. The risk
insight obtained through performance of the integrated
safety analysis can be then used to supplement the final
design by focusing attention on the prevention and mitigation
of the higher-risk potential accidents.”
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Approaches and Challenges to DID
• General agreement in that DID is comprised
of multiple layers of defense
• This concept is described using different
terminology; for example, layers of defense,
lines of defense, echelons of defense, multiple
barriers, protective barriers, successive
measures, etc.
• No agreement on process or criteria used to
determine the actual layers (or multiple
barriers).
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Approaches and Challenges to DID
• General agreement that actions or strategies involve
specific principles and protective measures
(involving design, operational or programmatic
features) that are to be used in accomplishing the
various layers of defense





The principles for implementing DID are generic that they
are the same regardless of adverse event or DID layer.
Could involve tenets such as redundancy, independence,
diversity, no reliance on a single element
Protective measures can be specific to the adverse event or
the DID layer. Could involve measures such as engineered
safety features
No definitive criteria or acceptance guidelines developed for
identifying the principles or protective measures
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How is DID Sufficiency/Adequacy
Determined

• No criteria or acceptance guidelines defined for determining
whether adequate DID has been established or if DID has
been violated





What are acceptable set of layers of defense?
What are acceptable set of principles?
What are acceptable set of protective measures?
How to balance among the layers and protective measures?



Propose that the elements (e.g., layer of defense) should be
quantified
Risk is used to evaluate each defense system (e.g., safety
measure)
Compensatory measures can be graded in order to reduce risk
Any sequence (given all defense layers have failed) remain under
a frequency consequence curve

• Literature does suggest that criteria should include risk as a
factor in determining adequacy; for example,
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Generic Defense-in-Depth Framework
Layers Of Defense
Layers of defense
are defined that
provide for the
prevention and
mitigation of
adverse events.
The number and
actual layers
defined are
dependent on the
actual source
(reactor core)
posing the threat

Generic Defense-in-Depth Framework
Principles/Protective Measures

Layers Of Defense
Layers of defense
are defined that
provide for the
prevention and
mitigation of
adverse events.
The number and
actual layers
defined are
dependent on the
actual source
(reactor core)
posing the threat
Protective measures are defined for each principle and for each layer of
defense. These are the design, operational and programmatic features
needed to ensure the functionality of each layer. The specific protective
measures are dependent on the actual source and hazards posing the threat.

REACTOR SAFETY DID
FRAMEWORK AND PROCESS
EXAMPLE
•
•
•
•

DID Framework and Process
DID Principles
DID Protective Measures
DID Adequacy/Sufficiency
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Draft DID Framework and
Process
• Framework comprised of three major
elements:

•

 Multiples layers of DID
 DID principles
 DID protective measure

Process and associated criteria to
determine
 DID Framework details
 Adequacy of DID implementation
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Draft Process for Determination Of
DID Layers For Reactor Safety
• Identify the major sequence of events associated
with the initiation and progression of the accident
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Draft Process for Determination Of
DID Layers For Reactor Safety
• Identify the major sequence of events associated
with the initiation and progression of the accident
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Accident
Progression
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Draft Process for Determination Of
DID Layers For Reactor Safety
• Identify the major sequence of events associated
with the initiation and progression of the accident
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Core
damage

Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Accident
Progression
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Draft Process for Determination Of
DID Layers For Reactor Safety
• Identify the major sequence of events associated
with the initiation and progression of the accident
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Core
damage

Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Radioactive
Release

Accident progresses –
containment heat
removal fails

Accident
Progression
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Draft Process for Determination Of
DID Layers For Reactor Safety
• Identify the major sequence of events associated
with the initiation and progression of the accident
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Core
damage

Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Radioactive
Release

Accident progresses –
containment heat
removal fails

Doses to public
and environment

Accident progresses –
emergency
preparedness fails

Accident
Progression
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Draft Process for Determination Of
DID Layers For Reactor Safety
• Identify the major sequence of events associated
with the initiation and progression of the accident
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Core
damage

Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Radioactive
Release

Accident progresses –
containment heat
removal fails

Doses to public
and environment

Accident progresses –
emergency
preparedness fails

Accident
Progression

• Identify DID layers that will prevent and mitigate
the accident progression
• Layers may differ dependent on the source
posing the threat
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Draft DID Layers for Reactor Safety
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Draft DID Layers for Reactor Safety
Event
occurs

Accident
Progression

Normal
operation
Prevent
event

First layer of
defense

Layers of Defense
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Draft DID Layers for Reactor Safety
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Core
damage

Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Accident
Progression

Prevent
event
Prevent core
damage

Mitigate
consequences of
event occurrence

First layer of
defense

Second layer of
defense

Layers of Defense
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Draft DID Layers for Reactor Safety
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Core
damage

Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Radioactive
Release

Accident progresses –
containment heat
removal fails

Accident
Progression

Prevent
event
Prevent core
damage

Mitigate
consequences of
event occurrence

First layer of
defense

Second layer of
defense

Prevent release
from
containment
Mitigate
consequences of
core damage

Third layer of
defense

Layers of Defense
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Draft DID Layers for Reactor Safety
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Core
damage

Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Radioactive
Release

Accident progresses –
containment heat
removal fails

Doses to public
and environment

Accident progresses –
emergency
preparedness fails

Accident
Progression

Prevent
event
Prevent core
damage

Mitigate
consequences of
event occurrence

First layer of
defense

Second layer of
defense

Prevent release
from
containment
Mitigate
consequences of
core damage

Third layer of
defense

Prevent doses
Mitigate
consequences of
radioactive release

Fourth layer of
defense

Layers of Defense
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Draft Process for Determination
of “Principles”
• What are the general “laws” or “tenets”
(principles) needed such that there is
adequate protection of the public health
and safety
• Principles may be dependent on actual
source posing the threat
• Regardless of the hazard, want to follow
process to develop principles
35

Draft DID Reactor Safety “Principles”
Process
Determine the type of adverse event that needs
to be addressed by DID

Principles
Guard against intentional
and inadvertent events
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Draft DID Reactor Safety “Principles”
Process

Principles

Determine the type of adverse event that needs
to be addressed by DID

Guard against intentional
and inadvertent events

Determine strategy to fully address the potential accident
progression as a result of the event

Prevention and mitigation
capability for entire accident
progression
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Draft DID Reactor Safety “Principles”
Process

Principles

Determine the type of adverse event that needs
to be addressed by DID

Guard against intentional
and inadvertent events

Determine strategy to fully address the potential accident
progression as a result of the event

Prevention and mitigation
capability for entire accident
progression

Ensure a highly reliable design and operation

Key safety functions not reliant
on single element
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Draft DID Reactor Safety “Principles”
Process

Principles

Determine the type of adverse event that needs
to be addressed by DID

Guard against intentional
and inadvertent events

Determine strategy to fully address the potential accident
progression as a result of the event

Prevention and mitigation
capability for entire accident
progression

Ensure a highly reliable design and operation
Account for uncertainties in SSC and human performance
so higher confidence in their performance

Key safety functions not reliant
on single element
Safety margins in design of
SSC performance
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Draft DID Reactor Safety “Principles”
Process

Principles

Determine the type of adverse event that needs
to be addressed by DID

Guard against intentional
and inadvertent events

Determine strategy to fully address the potential accident
progression as a result of the event

Prevention and mitigation
capability for entire accident
progression

Ensure a highly reliable design and operation
Account for uncertainties in SSC and human performance
so higher confidence in their performance
Mitigate the consequences if SSCs and human
still fail to perform

Key safety functions not reliant
on single element
Safety margins in design of
SSC performance
Containment function, siting
location
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Draft Process for Determination of
“Protective Measures”
• Protective measures identified for each DID

layer (some may be similar across layers)
• Protective measures identified to implement
each DID principle, as applicable
• Protective measures identified by:
 Evaluating potential SSC and human failure
modes
 Evaluating risk insights on strength and
weakness of design and operation
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Guard against
intentional and
inadvertent
events

Draft DID Reactor Safety
“Protective Measures”
Prevention and
mitigation capability
for entire accident
progression

Key safety
functions not
reliant on single
element

Evaluation of potential SSC
and human failure modes

Safety
margins in
design of SSC
performance

Containment
function,
siting
location

Risk insights on strengths and
weaknesses of design and operation

Guard against
intentional and
inadvertent
events

Draft DID Reactor Safety
“Protective Measures”
Prevention and
mitigation capability
for entire accident
progression

Key safety
functions not
reliant on single
element

Evaluation of potential SSC
and human failure modes

DID Layer 1:
Prevent Event

DID Layer 2:
Prevent Core Damage

Safety
margins in
design of SSC
performance

Containment
function,
siting
location

Risk insights on strengths and
weaknesses of design and operation

DID Layer 3:
Prevent Release

DID Layer 4:
Prevent Doses
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Guard against
intentional and
inadvertent
events

Draft DID Reactor Safety
“Protective Measures”
Prevention and
mitigation capability
for entire accident
progression

Evaluation of potential SSC
and human failure modes

Key safety
functions not
reliant on single
element

Safety
margins in
design of SSC
performance

Containment
function,
siting
location

Risk insights on strengths and
weaknesses of design and operation

DID Layer 1:
Prevent Event

• Conservative codes
and standards
• Siting away from
external hazards
(e.g., external
flooding)
• Etc.
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Guard against
intentional and
inadvertent
events

Draft DID Reactor Safety
“Protective Measures”
Prevention and
mitigation capability
for entire accident
progression

Evaluation of potential SSC
and human failure modes

DID Layer 1:
Prevent Event

DID Layer 2:
Prevent Core Damage

• Conservative codes
and standards
• Siting away from
external hazards
(e.g., external
flooding)
• Etc.

• Engineered safety
features
• Equipment
qualifications
• Safety margins – peak
clad temperature
• Siting near other
external electric
power source
• Etc.

Key safety
functions not
reliant on single
element

Safety
margins in
design of SSC
performance

Risk insights on strengths and
weaknesses of design and operation

Containment
function,
siting
location

Guard against
intentional and
inadvertent
events

Draft DID Reactor Safety
“Protective Measures”
Prevention and
mitigation capability
for entire accident
progression

Evaluation of potential SSC
and human failure modes

DID Layer 1:
Prevent Event

DID Layer 2:
Prevent Core Damage

• Conservative codes
and standards
• Siting away from
external hazards
(e.g., external
flooding)
• Etc.

• Engineered safety
features
• Equipment
qualifications
• Safety margins – peak
clad temperature
• Siting near other
external electric
power source
• Etc.

Key safety
functions not
reliant on single
element

Safety
margins in
design of SSC
performance

Containment
function,
siting
location

Risk insights on strengths and
weaknesses of design and operation

DID Layer 3:
Prevent Release

• Containment
structure
• Safety margin:
containment
pressure
• Basemat
• Containment sprays
• Etc.
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Guard against
intentional and
inadvertent
events

Draft DID Reactor Safety
“Protective Measures”
Prevention and
mitigation capability
for entire accident
progression

Evaluation of potential SSC
and human failure modes

DID Layer 1:
Prevent Event

DID Layer 2:
Prevent Core Damage

• Conservative codes
and standards
• Siting away from
external hazards
(e.g., external
flooding)
• Etc.

• Engineered safety
features
• Equipment
qualifications
• Safety margins – peak
clad temperature
• Siting near other
external electric
power source
• Etc.

Key safety
functions not
reliant on single
element

Safety
margins in
design of SSC
performance

Containment
function,
siting
location

Risk insights on strengths and
weaknesses of design and operation

DID Layer 3:
Prevent Release

• Containment
structure
• Safety margin:
containment
pressure
• Basemat
• Containment sprays
• Etc.

DID Layer 4:
Prevent Doses

• Emergency plans
• Siting away from
populated areas
• Etc.
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Draft Defense-in-Depth Framework
Event
occurs

Defense-in-depth Principles

Normal
operation
Prevent
event

Core
damage
Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Radioactive
Release
Accident progresses –
containment heat
removal fails

Doses to public
and environment
Accident progresses –
emergency
preparedness fails

Prevent core
damage

First layer of
defense

Mitigate
consequences of
event occurrence

Second layer of
defense

Prevent release
from
containment
Mitigate
consequences of
core damage

Third layer of
defense

Prevent doses
Mitigate
consequences of
radioactive release

Fourth layer of
defense

Conservative codes
and standards

Engineered
safety features

Containment
systems

Protective Measures (examples)

Emergency
plans
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Draft Defense-in-Depth Adequacy Process
• Identify the various hazards (for inadvertent events): internal
•
•

events, internal floods, internal fires, seismic, external fires,
high winds, external floods, etc.
For each DID Layer: determine if





Principles implemented
Protective measures met
Known uncertainties addressed
Not met, enhance implementation

For each DID layer: determine if

 Quantitative acceptance guidelines met
 Minimally not met, determine if ability to
monitor or compensate
 Not met, enhance implementation

If Criteria met for
each DID layer

Develop criteria
for each decision

DID adequate
for that
application
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Draft Defense-in-Depth Adequacy Process
Hazard Under Consideration
Layer 1 under evaluation?

no

Process for the remaining layers

All principles implemented?

Enhance implementation
of DID principles

no

yes

Protective measures met?

no

Adequate treatment of
defense-in-depth

Criteria – acceptance guidelines –
for determining decision

yes

yes

Known uncertainties
adequately addressed?

no

yes

Applicable quantitative
acceptance guideline met?

no

Acceptance guideline
excedance minimal?

no

yes

yes

Adequate treatment
of Layer 1 DID

yes

Ability to monitor
performance of plant feature
or compensate for degraded
performance?

no
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Example Quantitative Acceptance
Guidelines
Event
occurs

Normal
operation

Core
damage

Accident progresses –
core heat removal
fails

Radioactive
Release

Accident progresses –
containment heat
removal fails

Doses to public
and environment

Accident progresses –
emergency
preparedness fails

Prevent
event
Prevent core
damage
Prevent release
from
containment

Frequent events <1E-2/yr
Infrequent events <1E-5/yr
Rare events <1E-7/yr

<1E-4/yr for
conditional core
damage frequency

Prevent doses

<0.1 for conditional
containment function
failure probability
Early health objective ≤5E-7/yr
Latent health objective ≤2E-6/yr
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DID Draft Framework
• Framework concept, i.e., DID layers, DID principles
and DID protective measures is fairly generic and
could be used for different sources posing threat
(e.g., nuclear power plants, transportation)
• Process is also fairly generic and could be
implemented for different sources posing threat
• The determination of the actual DID layers,
principles and protective measures and associated
criteria are likely to be different for different
sources posing threat
52

•
•

•

Defense-in-Depth NUREG
Volume 1 to be published at end of calendar year
Outline
1.
2.
3.
4.

Introduction
Glossary
High level summary of DID history
DID Evaluation and Observations





The need, objective, definition and scope for DID
Implementation Approaches and Challenges to DID
Sufficiency or adequacy for DID
Relationship of Risk Analysis to DID

5. DID and Regulatory Structure
Appendices
A. Detailed summary of reactor power safety
B. Detailed summary of non-reactor power safety
C. Detailed summary of security
D. Summary of international perspectives
E. Summary of other agency perspectives

Volume 2, to be initiated some time next year


Provides guidance and criteria for determining DID adequacy
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